CRC’s BRITE Project Leader Karen Manley: National project manager of the year
Dr Karen Manley, a Queensland University of Technology based researcher has been named National Project Manager of the Year in the 2008 Australian Institute of Project Management Achievement Awards. The announcement was made during the awards dinner of the AIPM National Conference held in Canberra, 12-15 October 2008...

Innovation trilogy launched
The third issue in the Clients Driving Innovation trilogy Benefiting from Innovation was officially launched by Managing Director of John Holland Group David Stewart at the Construction Innovation sponsored session at the Australian Institute of Project Management conference in Canberra on 13 October...

Carbon Market Expo Australasia
Construction Innovation will exhibit at this year’s Carbon Market Expo Trade Fair to be held on the Gold Coast 30-31 October. Carbon Market Expo Australasia is Australia’s first dedicated, industry-hosted Trade Fair and Conference for carbon market participants and service providers across Australasia...

TG58 Workshop, Canada
The CIB Task Group 58 is hosting a workshop “Leveraging Innovation for Sustainable Construction” and meeting 18-19 May, 2009 in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. CEO for Construction Innovation Professor Keith Hampson is the co-coordinator of the task group...

KEY UPCOMING EVENTS

Construction Innovation workshops
The Construction Innovation workshop program begins in mid October with a free Building Information Modelling (BIM) workshop. Other topics include sustainable buildings, safety, and relationship management. Workshops are being held in Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide and Perth.

Conferences
Carbon Market Expo Australasia: 30-31 October, Gold Coast
ANZAScA2008: 26-28 November, Sydney, hosted by Informa Australia
6th Annual Green Buildings Conference: 1-2 December, Brisbane
Construct 2009: 26-27 February 2009, Sydney
Green Cities Conference and Expo: 1-4 March 2009, Brisbane

More upcoming events
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